Major Codes
Associate Degrees and Certificates

Associate in Applied Science (AAS) Occupational Degrees and Certificates

- Accounting AAS 010A
- Accounting 013A
- Payroll and Tax Accounting 015A
- CPA Preparation 017A
- Post-Baccalaureate 017B
- CMA Preparation 018A
- Post-Baccalaureate 018B
- Basic Nursing 019A
- Construction Technology 020A
- Professional AAS 021A
- Auto Body Repair 022A
- Auto Body Repair AAS 023A
- Basic Auto Body Repair 023B
- Advanced Auto Body Repair 025A
- Automation Technology 025B
- Automation Technology AAS 026A
- Basic Mechatronics Technology 027A
- Supply Chain Technician 027B
- Automotive Technology AAS 028A
- Automotive Maintenance 029A
- Engine Performance 029B
- Automotive Electrical/Electronics 029C
- Automotive Brake/Suspension 029D
- Automotive Transmission/Driveline 030A
- Automotive Transportation 031A
- Service Technology AAS 032A
- Automotive Recycling 032B
- Light Duty Diesel Repair 032C
- Business Administration AAS 034A
- Administrative Assistant 035A
- Marketing 036A
- Computer Aided Design and Drafting AAS 037A
- Computer Aided Design and Drafting 039A
- Computer Information Systems 040A
- Computer Software Development AAS 041A
- Computer Software Development 042A
- Computer Support 043A
- Computer Gaming 044A
- Office Software Specialist 045A
- Construction Management AAS 046A
- Construction Management 047A
- Criminal Justice AAS 048A
- Early Childhood Education AAS 049A
- Child Care Worker 050A
- ECE Level 2 051A
- Infant and Toddler Level 2 052A
- School-Age Level 2 054A
- Emergency Medical Technician 055A
- Fire Science Technology AAS 056A
- Firefighter 057A
- Fire Officer I 058A
- Geographic Information Systems AAS 059A
- Advanced Geographic Information Systems 060A
- Graphic Design AAS 061A
- Graphic Design 062A
- Web Design 063A
- Animation 064A
- Health Care Interpreting: English/Spanish (AAS) 065A
- Health Care Interpreting: English/Spanish 066A
- Health Information Technology AAS 067A
- Medical Office 068A
- Health Care Coding 069A
- Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning AAS 070A
- Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning 071A
- Human Services AAS 072A
- Addictions Counseling 073A
- Alcohol and Drug Counselor 074A
- Post Baccalaureate 075A
- Interpreter Training 076A
- Kinesiology AAS 077A
- Kinesiology 078A
- Laboratory Technology AAS 079A
- Laboratory Technology 080A
- Legal Interpreting: English/Spanish 081A
- Machine Tool Technology AAS 082A
- Advanced Manufacturing Technology AAS 083A
- Machine Operator 084A
- Manual Machinist 085A
- CNC Operator 086A
- CNC Programmer 087A
- Management - Human Resources 088A
- Human Resources Management AAS 089A
- Mass Communication AAS 090A
- Mass Communication 091A
- Music 092A
- Audio Production Technology 093A
- Nurse Assistant 094A
- Basic Nurse Assistant Training 095A
- Paraprofessional Educator AAS 096A
- Paraprofessional Educator 097A
- Phlebotomy Technician 098A
- Photography 099A
- Basic Digital Photography 100A
- Comprehensive Photography 101A
- Real Estate 102A
- Real Estate Broker 103A
- Real Estate Managing Broker 104A
- Welding Technology AAS 105A
- Welding 106A
- Advanced Welding 107A
- World Wide Web 108A
- Website Development AAS 109A
- Web Authoring 110A
- Non-Degree Majors 111A
- Transfer Course Enrollee 112A
- Vocational/Business/Office Courses 113A
- Health Vocation Courses 114A
- Tech. & Industry Courses 115A
- Personal Development 116A
- Community/Civic Development 117A
- Intellectual/Cultural Studies 118A
- Improve Family Circumstances 119A
- Health, Safety & Environment 120A
- Homemaking 121A
- For detailed information about all the degrees and certificates offered by Waubonsee, see the college catalog or visit www.waubonsee.edu/credit.

Programs with Special Admission Applications
Until you gain official acceptance to these programs, you should use the corresponding codes listed.

- Emergency Medical Technician 010A
- Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic (AAS) 011A
- Interpreter Training AAS 012A
- Medical Assistant 013A
- Registered Nursing 014A
- Nursing AAS 015A
- Surgical Technology 016A
- Surgical Technology 017A
- Therapeutic Massage 018A
- Therapeutic Massage 019A

Associate in General Studies (AGS)
Degree and Certificate
General Studies Degree GS10
General Studies Certificate GS20

Associate in Science (AS)
Degree and Certificate
General Studies Degree GS10
General Studies Certificate GS20

Associate in Arts (AA)
Degree and Certificate
General Studies Degree GS10
General Studies Certificate GS20

Associate in Fine Arts (AFA)
Degree and Certificate
General Studies Degree GS10
General Studies Certificate GS20

Associate in Engineering Science (AES)
Degree and Certificate
General Studies Degree GS10
General Studies Certificate GS20

Transfer Degree Codes
Associate in Arts (AA)
- Accounting 010A
- Accounting 013A
- Payroll and Tax Accounting 015A
- CPA Preparation 017A
- Post-Baccalaureate 017B
- CMA Preparation 018A
- Post-Baccalaureate 018B
- Basic Nursing 019A
- Construction Technology 020A
- Professional AAS 021A
- Auto Body Repair 022A
- Auto Body Repair AAS 023A
- Basic Auto Body Repair 023B
- Advanced Auto Body Repair 025A
- Automation Technology 025B
- Automation Technology AAS 026A
- Basic Mechatronics Technology 027A
- Supply Chain Technician 027B
- Automotive Technology AAS 028A
- Automotive Maintenance 029A
- Engine Performance 029B
- Automotive Electrical/Electronics 029C
- Automotive Brake/Suspension 029D
- Automotive Transmission/Driveline 030A
- Automotive Transportation 031A
- Service Technology AAS 032A
- Automotive Recycling 032B
- Light Duty Diesel Repair 032C
- Business Administration AAS 034A
- Administrative Assistant 035A
- Marketing 036A
- Computer Aided Design and Drafting AAS 037A
- Computer Aided Design and Drafting 039A
- Computer Information Systems 040A
- Computer Software Development AAS 041A
- Computer Software Development 042A
- Computer Support 043A
- Computer Gaming 044A
- Office Software Specialist 045A
- Construction Management AAS 046A
- Construction Management 047A
- Criminal Justice AAS 048A
- Early Childhood Education AAS 049A
- Child Care Worker 050A
- ECE Level 2 051A
- Infant and Toddler Level 2 052A
- School-Age Level 2 054A
- Emergency Medical Technician 055A
- Fire Science Technology AAS 056A
- Firefighter 057A
- Fire Officer I 058A
- Geographic Information Systems AAS 059A
- Advanced Geographic Information Systems 060A
- Graphic Design AAS 061A
- Graphic Design 062A
- Web Design 063A
- Animation 064A
- Health Care Interpreting: English/Spanish (AAS) 065A
- Health Care Interpreting: English/Spanish 066A
- Health Information Technology AAS 067A
- Medical Office 068A
- Health Care Coding 069A
- Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning AAS 070A
- Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning 071A
- Human Services AAS 072A
- Addictions Counseling 073A
- Alcohol and Drug Counselor 074A
- Post Baccalaureate 075A
- Interpreter Training 076A
- Kinesiology AAS 077A
- Kinesiology 078A
- Laboratory Technology AAS 079A
- Laboratory Technology 080A
- Legal Interpreting: English/Spanish 081A
- Machine Tool Technology AAS 082A
- Advanced Manufacturing Technology AAS 083A
- Machine Operator 084A
- Manual Machinist 085A
- CNC Operator 086A
- CNC Programmer 087A
- Management - Human Resources 088A
- Human Resources Management AAS 089A
- Mass Communication AAS 090A
- Mass Communication 091A
- Music 092A
- Audio Production Technology 093A
- Nurse Assistant 094A
- Basic Nurse Assistant Training 095A
- Paraprofessional Educator AAS 096A
- Paraprofessional Educator 097A
- Phlebotomy Technician 098A
- Photography 099A
- Basic Digital Photography 100A
- Comprehensive Photography 101A
- Real Estate 102A
- Real Estate Broker 103A
- Real Estate Managing Broker 104A
- Welding Technology AAS 105A
- Welding 106A
- Advanced Welding 107A
- World Wide Web 108A
- Website Development AAS 109A
- Web Authoring 110A
- Non-Degree Majors 111A
- Transfer Course Enrollee 112A
- Vocational/Business/Office Courses 113A
- Health Vocation Courses 114A
- Tech. & Industry Courses 115A
- Personal Development 116A
- Community/Civic Development 117A
- Intellectual/Cultural Studies 118A
- Improve Family Circumstances 119A
- Health, Safety & Environment 120A
- Homemaking 121A
- For detailed information about all the degrees and certificates offered by Waubonsee, see the college catalog or visit www.waubonsee.edu/credit.